
�

The Catholic Parishes of Medfield and Norfolk �

�

“Coming together to know God, to love God, and to serve God”�

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time� � � � � �        July 19, 2020�

Worship Schedule�

�

Saturdays at 5PM�St. Jude�

�� Park & Pray style Mass (rain or shine)�

�

Sundays�� Mass with Attendance �

St. Jude: 8am � Mass�

�

St. Edward 10am: � Mass �

(Televised and live streamed)�

Sign�up for Mass via Thursday email or 

through our website ejcatholic.org�

�

�

Monday � Friday Weekdays�

St. Edward 9am� Mass w/Attendance�

�

Sign�up for Mass via Thursday email or 

through our website ejcatholic.org�

�

 St. Jude 10:15 to 10:45am�Communion will 

be available for reception in front of the 

church.�

�

(Please remember your masks!)�

ZOOM Rosary every �

Monday � Friday at 3pm. �

�

Please check our Thursday email for ZOOM link to join.�

�

Don't receive our Thursday email?�     �

       Email stedadmin@ejcatholic.org or stjudeadmin@ejcatholic.org to be put on the list.�

Join us for Weekday 9am Mass �

and Sunday 10am Mass by tuning into �

www.medfield.tv/watch�

www.ejcatholic.org�

Comcast Ch.8 (in Medfield) �

Verizon Ch.47 (in Medfield) �

The videos will be added to the St. Edward and 

St. Jude Facebook pages a few hours after the 

live broadcast�

St. Edward the Confessor Parish�

133 Spring Street�

Medfield, MA  02052�

Parish Office: (508) 359�2633�

Faith Formation: (508) 359�6150�

Fax: (508) 359�1846 �

St. Jude Parish�

86 Main Street, P.O. Box 305�

Norfolk, MA  02056�

Parish Office: (508) 528�0170�

Faith Formation: (508)528�1470�

Fax (508) 528�1860�

Website:  www.ejcatholic.org�



�

MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR�

Greetings Parishioners and Extended Family Members,�

�

Praised be Jesus Christ!�

�

While I would love to be writing you about lighter, more “summery” subjects, I instead inform you of two bills in 

the Massachusetts legislation that do not uphold the dignity of human life from the first moment of conception 

to the last moment of natural death.�

�

The first is ROE Act. The bill (HB3320/SB1209) has spent the 2019�2020 session stuck in the Judiciary �

Committee, which has until July 31 to take action. To be clear, this bill does NOT restrict the current access to 

abortion in Massachusetts. Instead, it expands it. This bill would:�

�

� •� Extend legal abortion all the way to 40 weeks for effectively any reason “to protect the patient’s life or 

physical or mental health.”�

� •� Eliminate both parental and judicial consent for minors seeking an abortion.�

� •� Erase the current MA law that requires late�term abortions be performed in hospitals where live�saving 

equipment is readily available.�

� •� Allow doctors to deny life�saving medical care to a clearly viable baby born alive during an abortion.�

�

The second is the Massachusetts End of Life Option Bill S.2745. It has recently been approved by the �

Massachusetts state legislature’s Joint Committee on Public Health to be voted on by the House and Senate.�

�

If Bill S.2745 is passed, it will be legal for doctors to intentionally cause the death of their patients by �

prescribing them lethal drugs. It is the job of medical professionals to care for patients, not kill them.��

�

When assisted suicide was legalized in other states, it was sought out primarily by those who fear a poor �

quality of life, who fear an inability to care for themselves, and who feel a ‘loss of dignity’.�The suggestion from 

euthanasia supporters that doctors should play a part in causing the death of these people is a direct assault 

upon the dignity of life and the dignity of the vulnerable. Additionally, data indicates that 12 million American 

adults get medical misdiagnoses every year. When assisted suicide is legalized, errors like these can have 

lethal consequences.��

�

More information:�

Bill S.2745: https://malegislature.gov/Bills/191/S2745�

Five Reasons to Oppose Assisted Suicide (pamphlet): �

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ojG2pwOqhy2BgT1oZkmziBdGzPStr1wA/view�

�

PLEASE take the time to contact your senator and representative and encourage them to vote against these 

two bills that deny the dignity of human life.�

�

Senator Paul R. Feeney � 617�722�1222 � paul.feeney@masenate.gov�

�

Representative Denise C. Garlick � 617�722�2380 � denise.Garlick@mahouse.gov�

�

Representative Shawn Dooley � 617�722�2810 � shawn.Dooley@mahouse.gov�

�

Senator Rebecca L. Rausch � 617�722�1555 � Becca.Rausch@masenate.gov�

�

�

Gratefully yours in Christ,�

Fr. Steve�

�

from This Week In Church Signs: “Is prayer your steering wheel or your spare tire?”�



�

                                                                                                                             

If you have any prayer requests that we may lift up at Mass and include in our 

daily prayers,  please email Deacon Fred at fhorgan@ejcatholic.org�

    MASS INTENTIONS�                                                                                                                        

ST. EDWARD�

ST. JUDE�

Sun. July 19th� 10AM� L. Lee DeSorgher, Sr.�             

Mon. July 20th� 9AM� Steven Barnard�

Tue. July 21st� 9AM� John Wilson�

Wed. July 22nd� 9AM� Mary Carroll�

Thu. July 23rd� 9AM� Elsie and Jarlath Whalen�

Fri. July 24th� 9AM� Edward and Mary Kelly�

Sat. July 18th� 5PM� Earle, Catherine & Jackie Mooney�

Sun. July 19th� 10AM� Fiorentino J. DiGrappa�

Sun. July 26th� 8AM� Michael & Ginette Ereshevich�

Sun. July 26th� 10AM� Ann Collelo, 90th Birthday�

Fr. Steve asks you to keep in mind that the Mass intentions lists are up to date at the time of publication date                                    

but may be incomplete and are always subject to change.�

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

July 19, 2020�

SUNDAY'S READINGS �

First Reading:�

For your might is the source of justice;�

your mastery over all things makes you lenient to all. �

(Wisdom 12:16)�

Psalm:�

Lord, you are good and forgiving. (Ps 86)�

Second Reading:�

And the one who searches hearts �

knows what is the intention of the Spirit, �

because it intercedes for the holy ones �

according to God’s will. (Rom 8:27)�

Gospel:�

“‘Let them grow together until harvest;�

then at harvest time I will say to the harvesters, �

“First collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning; �

but gather the wheat into my barn.”’” (Mt 13:30b)�

�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.�

The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 

1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy �

Corporation. All rights reserved.�

�

©LPi�

Readings for the week of July 19, 2020�

�

Sunday:� Wis 12:13, 16�19/Ps 86:5�6, 9�10, 15�16 [5a]/Rom 8:26�27/Mt 13:24�43 or 13:24�30 �

Monday:� Mi 6:1�4, 6�8/Ps 50:5�6, 8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 12:38�42�

Tuesday:� Mi 7:14�15, 18�20/Ps 85:2�4, 5�6, 7�8 [8a]/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday:� Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

Thursday:� Jer 2:1�3, 7�8, 12�13/Ps 36:6�7ab, 8�9, 10�11 [10a]/Mt 13:10�17�

Friday:� � Jer 3:14�17/Jer 31:10, 11�12abcd, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday:� 2 Cor 4:7�15/Ps 126:1bc�2ab, 2cd�3, 4�5, 6 [5]/Mt 20:20�28�

Next Sunday:� 1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76�77, 127�128, 129�130 [97a]/Rom 8:28�30/Mt 13:44�52 or 13:44�46�

�

©LPi�
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�

Pastor:   Rev. Stephen P. Zukas…………...frsteve1992ed@ejcatholic.org.………………………………......frsteve1992jude@ejcatholic.org�

Parochial Vicar:   Rev. Gregory G. Vozzo……………………...………………..…....…..…………………………………….gvozzo@gmail.com                                              

Priest in Residence:  Rev. Robert Rivard, F.M.S.I.�

Deacon:   Fred Horgan,………………………………………………………………………………………………….……. fhorgan@ejcatholic.org�

Finance & Operations Manager:  Diane Walsh,…………………..…………………………...………....................…….dwalsh@ejcatholic.org�

Collaborative Liturgy and Liturgical Ministry Coordinator: Mary Sheedy…………………..…………………..….msheedy@ejcatholic.org �

COLLABORATIVE STAFF�

ST. EDWARD�

�

Admin.  Asst: Eileen Trinity…………… stedadmin@ejcatholic.org�

Music Director:  Chris Carson.…………... ccarson@ejcatholic.org�

�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

Elaine Morisi, Gr. 1�5.…………….………….emorisi@ejcatholic.org�

Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke Gr. 6�8,…....amobrooke@ejcatholic.org �

Anne Rijo, Admin. Asst...………………...stedwardff@ejcatholic.org�

ST. JUDE�

�

Admin. Asst.  Louise Caussade,.......…..stjudeadmin@ejcatholic.org�

Faith In Action Coordinator:   Jim Flanagan, ..cymjimflan@aol.com�

Parish Nurse: Beth Budny, (508)530�1346....bbudny@ejcatholic.org�

�

FAITH FORMATION:�

Louise Caussade, Admin Asst: ……………….stjudeff@ejcatholic.org�

�

�

Prayer for Racial Healing*�

�

God of Justice, God of Mercy, God of Wisdom�

Triune God, in your Love you create�all people in your �

image, without exception.��

Through your goodness,� �

†�����Open our eyes to see the dignity, beauty, and worth of 

every human being.� �

†�����Open our minds to understand that all your children are 

brothers and sisters in the same human family.� �

†�����Open our hearts to repent of racist attitudes, behaviors, 

and speech which demean others.� �

†�����Open our ears to hear the cries of those wounded by 

racial discrimination, and their passionate appeals for 

change. �

Strengthen our resolve� �

†�����to make amends for past injustices and� �

†�����to right the wrongs of history.� �

Fill�us with courage that� �

†�����we might seek to heal wounds,� �

†�����we might build bridges,� �

†�����we might forgive, and,� �

†�����we might accept forgiveness,� �

and that��

†�����we might establish peace and equality for all in our 

communities.� �

We ask all this in Jesus’ name.�������������������Amen. �

*Adapted from Catholic Charities USA Prayer for Racial 

Healing�

Terry Ferraris’ family will be having a �

birthday memorial Mass for her on �

August 1, 10 AM at St. Jude.  �

Please see the Thursday email for a link 

to a sign up genius or call the parish office 

to sign up to attend the Mass �

Looking for Volunteers�

We really appreciate all the volunteers that have come �

forward to help with the cleaning and ushering at our �

Masses in both parishes.�

We are in particular need of Ushers and Cleaners at �

St. Edward. Please consider volunteering.�

Please email Mary Sheedy, msheedy@ejcatholic.org           

if interested in learning more.�
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�

Please keep in your prayers �

Lucas D. LeBleu (Air  Force),�

Scott H. Grealish (Marine Corps),�

John Sharkey (Army),�

Jake Munger (Marine Corps)�

Timothy Irwin (Marine Corps),�

Alex Burrell (Navy), �

John Donald Tamulionis (Army), �

Peter Barrette, (Navy), �

Mark FitzPatrick, (Army), Scott Woodward, (Army)�

who are courageously serving our country.�

�

Also, please Remember in your prayers                           

Everyone Deployed.�

�

Prayers for Our Service Men and Women�

We would like to offer our prayers for the  service men and 

women in our community. If there is someone in our church 

community or someone you would like to honor who is �

serving our country, please email �

Louise Caussade, stjudeadmin@ejcatholic.org or �

Eileen Trinity, stedadmin@ejcatholic.org �

    Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults (RCIA)�

Have you ever thought about becoming 

Catholic? Would you like to know more 

about God and the Church? �

Or, are you already baptized but still lack 

the Sacraments of Holy Communion and 

Confirmation? �

If so, RCIA is for you! RCIA is a process 

of learning about and experiencing the Catholic faith with �

others in a friendly, small�group setting. It can lead to full �

membership in the Church through the Sacraments, but is 

also an open�ended process of asking questions and �

exploring.  Come, discover what you've been missing! �

                     If you are interested or know someone who might 

be, please contact Fr. Gregory directly or call�

our parish offices.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society �

 �

�

Collection Box accepts clean, �

useable clothing.  �

Charitable donations to benefit �

persons in need can be dropped in the 

box located at the rear of �

St. Edward’s parking lot.�

The Holy Eucharist has been placed in a window 

on parish property so that parishioners can be in 

the presence of and venerate our Lord and �

Savior Jesus Christ. �

�

At St. Edward’s, �

the Holy Eucharist will be �

displayed in its monstrance in 

the windows of the main 

doors to the church. �

�

At St. Jude’s, �

the Holy Eucharist will be 

able to be viewed in its �

monstrance in the window of 

the church’s sacristy �

overlooking the main �

parking lot.  �

�

Please stop by, even if it may be in your car, and 

take a moment to pray to our Lord as you gaze 

upon him in the Holy Eucharist.�

from Fr. Steve's April 3 letter�

Montrose School Virtual Summer Programs: �

Enrolling Now!��

This July,�your daughter can map her own exciting �

adventure, paint beautiful works using objects found in �

nature, brush up on Pre�Calc or essay�writing skills, and 

more! Check out all the offerings�at��

montroseschool.org/summer�programs.��

Open to all girls entering grades 6�12. All classes led by 

Montrose School faculty members.���

Montrose School: Accepting Applications �

for Fall 2020. �

At Montrose, we believe that girls are called to greatness. 

Our agile faculty pivoted to synchronous remote learning 

when schools had to close, and our community stayed �

connected as we reinvented traditions while protecting the 

health and safety of every member. One benefit of our size? 

We are well equipped to welcome the whole �

community back to school, in person, in September. Check 

out the Montrose difference at�montroseschool.org, or�set 

up a virtual tour with Director of Admission �

Kelly Melley at�Admissions@MontroseSchool.org. �

Inspired by the teachings of the Catholic Church, Montrose 

is an Independent day school for girls in grades 6�12.��
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Haley House Soup Kitchen Ministry�

�

Clothe and Feed the Poor and Hungry�

� New Socks and Underwear Needed�

Haley House Soup Kitchen has a clothing 

room and they are in great need of �

new adult�sized socks and underwear.� �

There is a box outside the Faith Formation�

Office. �

� Volunteers Needed to Provide Meals�

Would you like to help provide meals? � Please consider 

joining a team of parishioners providing meals to people at 

the Haley House shelter in Boston. We have 3 teams of 

volunteers that  collaborate to supply a monthly meal of 

Chili, salad, fresh fruit and juice. Each team donates four 

times per year.� We have periodic “retirements” from this 

program, so we’re always looking for new people to join the 

ministry.� It’s a simple way to make a difference. Just      

deliver the specified donation (to feed 15 people) to the 

home of a Medfield driver on a Sunday morning once every 

3 months.� Please call Martha Festa (508�359�5991) to be 

put on the list to fill future donor assignments.�

MEDFIELD FOOD CUPBOARD       �

“THANK YOU!!” to all who donated to our               

month�long food drive.  �

Your donations�food and financial�have 

helped to fill our shelves and allowed us to serve 

our neighbors in need.  We are so, so grateful.  

Thank you friends�you have made an           

important, needed, and appreciated contribution.�

ST JUDE� NORFOLK �

FOOD PANTRY�

�

We are accepting gift cards to supermarkets at 

this time.  �

Thank you for your support..�

Interface Referral Service, Open to all �

Medfield Residents:�

Interface is a free and confidential mental health referral 

service open to all residents of Medfield.�Callers are 

matched with�

licensed mental health providers from their extensive �

database. Each referral meets the location, �

insurance, and specialty needs of the caller.�In addition to 

the resources on their�website: �

interface.williamjames.edu, �

the William James Interface Referral Service maintains a �

mental health and wellness referral helpline�

�Monday � Friday, 9 am�5 pm, at�888�244�6843�(toll free).���

Solidarity Prayer for a Pandemic                   

May we who are merely inconvenienced            

remember those whose lives are at stake.                                            

May we who have no risk factors remember those 

most vulnerable.                                                              

May we who have the luxury of working from 

home remember those who must choose           

between preserving their health or making their 

rent.                                                                                                           

May we who have the flexibility to care for our 

children when their schools close remember 

those who have no options.                                                                                                                                        

May we who have to cancel our trips remember 

those that have no place to go.                                                      

May we who are losing our margin money in the 

tumult of the economic market remember those 

who have no margin at all.                                                                                                                                          

May we who settle in for a quarantine at home 

remember those who have no home.                                                          

During this time when we cannot physically wrap 

our arms around each other, let us yet find ways 

to be the loving embrace of God to our neighbors.                                                                                               

Amen. �
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 ““Your Home is One of Your Home is One of 
 Your Biggest Investments” Your Biggest Investments”

Work With Someone You can TrustWork With Someone You can Trust

CALL THE KIM WILLIAMS TEAMCALL THE KIM WILLIAMS TEAM

508-298-9725508-298-9725
www.kimwilliamsrealestatesales.comwww.kimwilliamsrealestatesales.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Thomas
Upham House

a skilled nursing &
rehabilitation facility

Visit Anytime

(508) 359-6050
519 Main St., Medfield

Medfield’s Lawn &
Tree Companies

Organic or Traditional Lawn & Plant Care
Tree & Shrub Pruning

508.359.9905
www.luedersco.com

Jay Delaney
Jim Delaney

JAMES H. DELANEY & SON
FUNERAL HOME

48 Common St., Walpole

668-1960

B & E ROOFING 
Asphalt, Rubber 
& Cedar Roofing

Reg. & Ins. 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Comiskey:
508-785-1433

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
PRIVATE ROADS • DECORATIVE PAVING

FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & FULLY INSURED

All Work Guaranteed

      J & L
      Musto
Construction Inc.

24/7
Office 

(617) 361-2985
www.mustoconstruction.com

PAVING
EXCAVATION

UTILITY
SEPTIC

PRESBY 
CERTIFICATE

508-359-2331 
489 Main Street, Route 109 
Medfield, MA, 02052
www.bhhspagerealty.com 
betsyconlon@bhhspagerealty.com

Betsy  
Conlon

MOBILE 

508-904-7731 

W.T. HOLMES
Transportation Co. Inc.

508- 528-4550
22 Myrtle St.

Richard Holmes

Norfolk, MA  02056

Brian Holmes

Timothy Holmes

Safely transporting 
our school children 

since 1932

Norfolk CouNty 
PlumbiNg

& HeatiNg Co.

Water Heaters
Heating & Cooling
Kitchens & Bath 

Remodeling

Medfield
(508) 359-4661

Walpole
(508) 850-6900
Master Plumber # 8941

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Home Cleanouts  
Garage Cleanouts
Office Cleanouts  

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts  

Furniture • Appliances 
Televisions • Yard Waste

Construction Debris  
Demolition

Steven Conroy - Owner 
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Contact Karen Boyle to place an ad today! 
kboyle@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6463
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15 Miller St., Medfield    508-359-2000

Roberts Mitchell Caruso Funeral Home
robertsmitchellcaruso.com

Provo Liquors
Fine Wines, Spirits

& Cigars

282 Dedham Street
Route 1A, Norfolk

T: 508-384-7440

Angelo
Santucci, Inc.
Landscape Contractors

Est. 1960

Helping to keep the
parish beautiful.

www.angelosantucciinc.com

  

 Medfield  WestWood Veterinary CliniC Veterinary Care

 51 Peter Kristof Way 1451 High Street
	 Medfield,	MA	 Westwood,	MA
 508.359.1920 781.255.0033
	MedfieldVet.com	WestwoodVetCare.com

&

 GHAZI’S AUTO SERVICE
 Foreign & Domestic Repairs
 Air Conditioning Electrical & Electronic
  Ghazi Elias
  President

  10 Park Street Phone: (508) 242-9733
  Medfield, MA 02052 Fax: (508) 242-9734

ROOF I N G

781-444-7577
ConnellRoofing.com

HOME • AUTO 
BUSINESS • LIFE
Susan F. Cosolito
St. Edward’s Parishioner

508-407-7916
scosolito@neinsure.com

Taylor Rental
Mitch Dupre

General Manager

262 Dedham St. Norfolk MA 02056

Mitch@taylorrentalnorfolk.com
www.TaylorRentalNorfolk.com

Work: 508-384-9444
Fax: 508-384-9440

GALLAGHER BUILDING
& REMODELING INC.

Since 1972
• Additions & Homes • Windows

• Siding • Roofing • Gutters & Downspouts
• Basements, Kitchens & Baths
• Complete Home Remodeling

142 Village St., MilliS, Ma 02054
(508) 359-2719                       Al Gallagher, Owner

NORFOLK IRRIGATION
Irrigation Installation • Sprinkler Irrigation • Water Pipe Fittings 
Water Irrigation • Lawn Sprinklers • Ghent • Rainbird Irrigation

83 Boardman St • Norfolk, MA 
(508) 528-4846 

norfolksix@comcast.net

LAW OFFICE OF 
THOMAS J. FLANAGAN, JR.

774-219-1394
tflanaganlaw@comcast.net

969 MAIN STREET • SUITE 201
WALPOLE • MASSACHUSETTS

Please visit my website at tflanaganlaw.com

MVP Painting Co.
Residential - Commercial Painting

Pressure Washing 
Interior & Exterior Painting

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

 Norm Phone: 508-376-8166
Norm Cell: 617-335-1850

Madison 
Fence

Est 1998
Custom Fence of All Types

Commercial + Residential

M

Call Louie GiuntaCall Louie Giunta
781-389-7599781-389-7599


